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^HE STJMACH.

A Member thnt she i ll be eespecteg by 
Every bed,,

take liberties with Lis 
wouiuu neither, f.>r that

Let no n.an 
stomach—uoi* 
matter.

1 he stomach is à long sulfuring mem
ber, but like the worm u wul “turn’ 
upon occasion

Moat men love thei • a’oniachs, but 
few re peut them. Hft that is where 
they make a large luietuku.

T«xke cure ot >.#ur sioui ch. You have 
only one and you don’t kn«;w when 
you re going to get Souther. In these 
days uf development anil discovery, 
nothing is more probable than the im
probable, and it is ri-.ay business hazard- 
izig a positive and definite sloteuient ou 
any subject, but it id sate to s*y that no 
matqevtr got a second atomach any mo e 
than he will a second ao-il. Therefore 
it behooves him to be good to both.

Take care of youv atuuiaon and it will 
take care of you. Abu»e it, ana woe be 
unto you !

The ancients made the stomach the 
seat of affections, uifi Witii good reasons 
Some even go oo t.»r ae to center the soul 
there. It is Ceit.im that the hades of 
the divorce Court m tided with catea that 
can be traced directly to a defective cui
sine, and who shall say Low many lest 
souls h.tve gone down to perdition who 
dated the r tii>t dereliction tr.»ui duty 
back to the deadly frying pan, aud ihtir 
early fall from gvige to ihu diabolical 
agency of hull-baked d-»u*,h.

Women desire 10 widen their sphere, 
them enlarge their hoi urn. The 

woman who tu vont» a new di«h deserves 
a halo or a halter, according to the dieli. 
Many a woman ha# gone <•• au honored 
grave whose bait title to inimortaiiiy was 
her biking. Her chddieu use up and 
call her blessed b-cause bhe made good 
bread.

As a rule men out too much atnl women 
too little. And both are apt tv forget 
that quality his more, or should have 
irore, to do with the matter than quan
tity. Few women have what may bt 
called the “altmentivu ee.ise" properly 
developed. The average woman seems 
to conoder it her special duty and proud 
prerogative to cater to that big and 
mighty monarch, her lord anil master's 
stomach, and to let her own severely 
alone.

But, even in this era of eookery 
schoo'a, how often can she intelligently 
cater to anybody’s stomach ? .She know» 
already about cakes, candy an l kick 
shawa, but when it comes to the 'uhatan- 
tiala where is she ? And w hen it comes 
to the æithetice of eating, how many of 
either men or women are there ?

Married women eat more than single 
women, not eo much as a matter of taste 
as of habit, aud because food is lying 
around. Men must have their regular 
meals, and what they don't want women 
will eat rather than see it go to waste.

It is not irious that women become ut
terly demoralized as to their eating when 
the “men folks” are away from home 
for any length of time. Whether the 
family he rich or poor seems to make 
little ditftiience with the women, who al
most invariably abandon the regular 
dinner when the head of the house is 
away, and drift into the slovenly and 
harmful habit of “picking up" such odds 
and ends—mostly e*6et stud and pickles 
—as may come handy.

If nnn were good for nothing else in 
the house they would he well worth 
their care and “Keep” just to hold their 
women kind to some sort of regularity 
Bud iense in the matter of their meals.

Iiis the single women, however, who 
Anost needs taking in hand—the working 

girl eespecially. Some of them deny them 
selves the necessaries of life in order to 
"lut the proceeds of their martyrdom 

ipon their backs. Poor, misguided 
mng creatures ! Haven't they sense 

enough to know that bright eyes, rosy 
cheeks and calico are mure attractive and 
will catch a husband sooner than dull 
orbs, sallow face end satins.

This is the season of the year when 
mankind generally are likely to be re- 
iniuded that they have stomachs. The 
|(ala days draw near when the digestive 
Organs do not digest, when a baby luxu
riates in colic, papa curvets with cramps 
,nd mamma succumbs to the “inor- 
lus.”

Thera is a good old saying that an 
lunce of prevent ion is worth a pound of 
lure. The doctors have slain their 
housanda and the cvc nnber its tens of- 
housauds. Remember this, and respect 
mur stomach.

Level!'» Darla* Peed.
Harry Lovell, a railway tireman living 

ii Hamilton, did a brave th;ng Mon
day. The express train that leave# To- 
routo fur Hamilton at 5 p m. had got ae 
far ce the exhibition grounds last even
ing, when a wee girl not more than three 
years old 10 Jdied onto the tiuck and 
etoud there staring in wonder at the ap- 
Patching train. Engineer Wm. Dur- 
d-u, also of Hamilton, j «mined on the 
a r brakes, and whittled vigorously. But
• hen lie glanced out again he saw with 
horn»* that the child had not moved, 
but, with her little hands clasped behind 
her lie«d, stood gazing with wide eyes at 
the strange looking monster that was 
i'dpidlv cooling nearer aud nearer. Fire- 
uini Lovell took in the situation at a 
glance. It didn't take him long to make 
op his mind how to act In less time 
than it takee to tell it, he climbed out of 
the cab and swung himself down onto the 
o »w catcher where be crouched, like a
• it waiting to epmig. The train got to 
within a few yards of the little innocent. 
S ie locked into Lovell's fane and laugh 
el. Then the gallant fellow, with all 
hii stren/th, leaped forward, and throw
ing his arm about the baby he flung him
• ?!f sideways frem the track The big 
driving wheel grazed him as the engine 
sveptby. He and the child rolled to
gether down the embankment, but 
rjidled the bottom with hardly a bruise 
or scratch The train was soon stopped 
and Engineer Durdon got down from his 
engine and hastened up the track. When 
he saw Lovell coming toward him with 
tha child in his arms, tears came intothe 
engineer’s eves, and he rushed forward 
and grasped the tireman's hand, “ God 
h’ess yju, mate,” he said brokenly, 
“ you've saved it !" The passengers 
ala », aware that something unusual had 
•ccurred, crowded about the child and its 
gallant rescuer, and heard with wonder 
md admiration the story of Lovell's 
noble deed.—[Hamilton Spectator.

tewsmepilve Tesdoucln
are often inherited, hut the disease itself 
may gain a foothold through impure 
blood, bad diet, unveotilated rooms, etc., 
keep the blood pure and the circulation 
perfect by means «>f Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and thus ward off consumption, 
which is simply scrofula of the lungs. 2

Mr Thos B des, of Varna, cut down a 
bee tree the other day, eipeeling a sweet 
tind. When the tree was down, much 
to his disgust,, he found neither bees nur 
honey.

MÜLTUM IN PARVO.

An Economic Iuka.—“Your uncle 
is dead, I hear, Mr Graham,” said Bailie 
liaily to his friend the butcher the other 
day. “Ay, he dee’d gey sudden,, puir 
man?’ replied Mr Graham. “What 
did he die of ?” “We dinna ken vera 
weei.” “What !" exclaimed the Bailie, 
“did you not send for a doctor T ’ 
“Na. We saw he wis deein’ tine an’ 
thocht we’d jist let him alane !” was the 
cool reply.

Prompt Eeselt*.
“I was very sick with bowel complaint 

last summer. rI tried other medicines 
but all was no use until I tried Dr Fow
ler's Wild Strawberry. The n*xt day I 
was like a different man.” George U. 
Peacock, .Stroud, Ont. 2

Two Kinds or Squeeze*—“James, ' 
said the father of the family, sternly, 

‘your school reports have been anything 
but favorable this term. I suppose you 
failed in your examination ae usual ?" 
“No, sir," protested the boy. “I passed, 
but it was a tight squeeze.” “Liurs,” 
continued the father, turning to his old
est daughter, “I think I heard voices in 
the hall late last evening. I have told 
you repeatedly not to let that young 
man stay later than 11 o’clock.” “It 
was just 11 o’clock when he left, 
father.” “That’s eo,” testitied James, 
coining to the relief of his sister. “ I 
was at the top of the stairway and saw 
him go. He got away at 11 o’clock, but
it was a tight squ-----.” “James!”
shrieked Laura.

Paahlees ef Ancient Times.

Heliogobalus is said to have teen the 
first to wear a robe of pure silk. This 
emperor, one of the most unworthy and 
debauched of rulers, who made his horse 
a consul, had a Senate of women, over 
whom his mother presided, who prescrib
ed all the modes and fashions. Tne Em- 
-peror Aurelian is said to have refused 
his wife a robe of pure silk, on account 
of its excessive cist. Ih-leed it was not 
until mure than hve cenrunes after the 
Christian era that si kworms were 
brought fiom the Etst, and introduced 
into Constantinople by some monks in 
the tune of Justinian.

Purple was always much admired by 
the ancients, the dye coming from the 
murex, a» is well known. The color was 
thought finer the darker it was. Under 
Augustus, vii.let and bright red became 
f «miliar fashionable colure, as well as 
scarlet, and were so worn by all who 
could aflord to do so—but Nero and 
Ciuiar after wards reserved the amethyst 
<*nd purple for imperial use exclusively.

Bright ceiors were disused in mourn
ing— when the Romans wore black, or a 
lark gray, and matrons, «specially, ap
pealed in public in dark clothes, dishevel
ed hair aid without ornaments. In the 
autumn respectable ladies who were at 
all religious, dressed themselves upon a 
certain day iu robes of •* murrey,” or 
dead-leaf co'or, iu which they made 
expiatory sacrifices, the clothing being 
afterward scrupulously destroys 1, the 
idea being that any evil which impended 
upon the wearer might pass into her 
tunic and thus be carried off in tiame. 
This expiation, it fully carried out, wi • 
most comfortably supposed to be auffiei- 
ent for a whole year of peccadill »es.— 
Godey’s.

Ae I nil au bird Proof
of the beneficial qualities of Burdock 
Blood Bitters is found in the thousands 
of authentic testimonials published by 
the proprietors. The original letrers 
being in their possession, they can fur
nish proof positive as to their genuineneas 
at any time. 2

Slglet Itmtored by a Lightning Fluth.
The Wolverhampton correspondent 

states that during the heavy thunder
storm of Tuesday a collier named Batas, 
who had lost his sight through an acci
dent, was being led home, when a fltah 
of lightning was reflected ou th<* ep«*c 
taclee he was wearing to conceal his dis
figurement. After the peal of thunder 
which followed he complained of pain in 
the head. The next moment, tv his sur
prise, he found that he hud regained 
possession of fchis eyesight. The occur
rence has caused considerable excitement 
in the locality.

Disorders of the sfomach, liver, and 
kidneys, can be cured by restoring the 
blood to a healthy condition, though the 
vitalizing action of Aver’a S trsaparilla. 
It is the safest, most powerful, and most 
highly c mventrated alterative available 
to the public.

■aw a DadeCaegîit t aid.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his c »ld would not 
trouble hita very much. For sale at J 
NNilson’s prescription drug store. tf

Cat-

Dea'I 9 rfslile
Run no risk in buying medicine, but !

When used according to directions. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure is warranted to eradi- 
catefrom the system, Fever and Ague, 
Intermittent, Remittent,* and Bilious 
Revere, and all malarial diseases. Try it.

niai» for the ■ouselield.
Twenty drops of carbolic acid evapor 

tted in a shovel will send flies from the 
room. There is no remedy we know of 
for carbolic acid

Fruit should not be kept in the ceilsr. 
The iceman probably knows all about 
this rule.

It can do no harm to try Freeman's 
Worm Powders if your child ie ailing, 
feverish or fretful. lm

Gills of 6sh, when fresh, should be 
ight red. Quarts of clams should be 
hritnp pink. We have no “pints" on 
ystera this season.

AH ages and conditions ef people may 
ise National Pills without injury and 
ith great benefit. lm
A wineglass of strung borax water in 
pint of raw starch will make collars and 

cuffs- stiff and glossy. A competent 
Cl inaman will do the same thing if you 
ask him to and are willing to pay for the 
service.

From Manitoba.
T have been cured of chronic diar 

rhrrta by the ose of Dr Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Stawberry. I used about twelve 
bottles of it and am now entirely free 
from the disease. Wm McLaren, Clear
water, Man. 2

try tne great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’s L'ver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 5t> cents, and Si 
per bottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [b]

A Young Republican.—“ You must 
not play with that little girl, my dear,” 
said an injudicious parent. “But, ma, 
I like her ; she is a nice little girl, and 
I’m sure she dn sses as prettily as I do, 
and she has lots of toys." “I cannot 
help that, my dear," responded the vain 
mother, whose husband kapt a shell-Esh 
establishment ; 41 her father is a shoe
maker.” “But I don’t play with her 
father ; I play with her. She ain’t a 
shoemaker .*'

Thrill la Ike C'alhklll*.
A man living in the shade of the 

akil mountains has entered upon a new 
branch of business. He heard that well 
water could be purified with lime, eo he 
emptied a bushel and a half into his well 
and felt blissful and happv. It turned 
out that, because of the dryness of the 
season, there was only three feet of wafer 
in the well, and ever since his expert 
ment he has been selling a good* article 
of whitewash to hie neighbors at two 
buckets fur a cent, and walking a mile 
and a half to the creek fjr drinking 
water fur his family.

|Anieryeft.real laveallee.
A pretty story tells us of the inven

tion of the eiooàing-loom. W. Lee w«e 
* K*J young student at Oxford, who saw 
among the Greek letter» of his Iliad 
ouly the bright eyes of the inn-keeper’s 
daughter, aud heard in the Professor’» 
tones but the click of her swift knitting 
need ea. In despair be threw away Ins 
books, hurritd to his love, and with her 
to the parson’s. When the Oxford dune 
heard of the proceedings at the rectory, 
they decided ui grave council that fine 
ciime of marriage must be made an ex
ample of, and accordingly’the young man 
was expelled. Disgraced and dishonor
ed, he and Peggy were cast out into the 
world, with only four knitting needles 
to look to for bread. But Peggy went 
merrily to work, her eyes growing bright
er, her fingers dying faster, while her 
enamored husbaffd eat before her in 
helpless inefficiency, watching the gleam
ing needles as if entranced “Eureka !" 
he exclaimed one day. ‘Who ?” Peggy 
looked up anxiously ; she had never 
been even to a grammar school. “I can 
do it, Peggy, better than you," he ans
wered, witn a manly sense of his super
iority. He got some wires and went to 
work, while Peggy watched, and soon 
her saining needle gave away to the 
•tucking-looni, which revolutionized the 
whole ludubtry.

Mare Trouble May be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings ot na- 
ure and at Dnce pay attention to the 

miintainance of your health. How often 
we sue a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.r the bud.” John
son's Tonic Bitteis and Liver Pilla ave 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and SI per buttle, sold by 
Goade the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.;
PRACTICAL INFORMATION ON SUB

JECTS OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST.

Baby* liuiflrü Sueli*.
Materials for one pair :~-One ounce of 

single Berlin wool, one yatd of narrow 
pink or blue ribbon, two fine ateel need
les.

This sock tits well and is easy to make. 
It is knitted up -n two needles backward 
an'l forward. Cast on 22 stitches and 
knit 22 rows, but increase once at the 
end of every other row on tjie right side 
uf the work so that there are 33 stitches 

the 22nd row Now cast off 28 
Pitches aud knit 12 rows, increasing one 
stitch at the end of eveiy other row ; now 
12 more r .ws, decreasing one stitch at 
the end of every other r«»w ; this forms 
the toe. Cast on 28 stitches on the same 
needle, ami knit 22 rows, decreasing one 
stitch at the end of every other row, and 
cast off. Pick up the 68 stitches on the 
upper part of shoe, and knit 20 rows, 
alternately two plain and two purl rows, 
lecreaaing one stitch on each side of the 
12 stitches in every other row, which 
forms the toe r.nd front of sock. Knit 
14 rows of two plain, two purl stitches 
alternately, then thr«e open rows with 
one plain row between, three times oyer. 
The open rows are worked as follows : 
(*) purl 2 together, purl 1, make 1, re
peat from (*), thrçe plain rows, one <»pen 
row. one plain row, and cast cff. The 
sock is sewed together down the back tf 
the leg, the centre of the sole, aud the 
point is joined like a gusset to form the 
toe.

Dnngeraat Counter fell*.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi 
TATE THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. >The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has in
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it.
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
iu name and appearance, bearing such 
names as N*sa! Cream, Nasal Bilsam, 
etc. Ask for N «sal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers va ay urge upon 
you. For sale hy all druggists or sent I 
post-paid on receipt of price (50cand $1) top, and the quantity taken away is con

K\j fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ie attended by an 
inflamed condition ef the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and1 
throat, affecting the, lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge i*accom
panied wiili a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneazing, frequettt 
attacks of headache, watery and inlt»»- 
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60e*s. 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York ly

Asphalt Luke of Trlnnl iii.
Asphalt is a substance as familiar now 

as are its related substances, coal and pe
troleum. It is used in great quantities 
for paving streets and rooting LuU.«ee. A 
large part of tha supply is brought from 
the lake uf Li Brea in the island of 
Trinidad. This lake is said to have been 
discovered in 1595 by Sir Walter Raleigh, 
who employed the pitch found there in 
calking his ships.

This wonderful (bituminous sheet has 
an area of nearly «me hundred acres, be
tween elevations close to the bill top. It 
is a broad su:r ice of pitch, seamed with 
small channels uf water.

The pitch is dug from 'the hardened

D«>a*t Sprrnln Ie.
Run no ii*k in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
raceipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

QriTR a Different Case —Mother (to 
her boy Johnny, who h»s been caught 
fighting in the street)—Be hit you first, 
did he ? Well, yoh shouldn’t have 
•truck him ba;k. Don’t you remember 
the Bible says, “ If he smite thee on the 
cheek, turn to him the other also ?"

by addressing Fulfvrd* Co., Br«>ckville, 
Ont. tf

The Exeter Times has just entered 
upon its sixteenth year, and ia under the 
same management that tirft floated it. 
The Times is a good local paper, and de- 
Aerves the hearty support U appears to 
enjoy,

•• Ue Never Smiled Again V*
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,"end to suiile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest nun, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce a “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

rer, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

stantly replenished by the aufl asphalt 
oozing up from below, which becos»ee 
hardened by the evaporation of its con 
•tituent oil in the sun. Night supplies 
the exhaustion of day.

The method of skimming the great 
bowl may be illustrated by comparing it 
to a pond from which blocks i f ice have 
been cut, ant1 the water solidified again 
by the action of frost, the difference br
ing that heat is the agent iu one esse, 
and cold in the other.

Concerning the-Com Crop—The Chief Tb- 
Sffct* That Affect the Crowing Plant. 
TI«e Modes Practiced In Different Sec
tions for Harvesting Corn.

While the products of the com crop are 
of more importance to the country at 
large than those of wheat, nothing like 
the same anxiety ia felt about it in ad
vance us the time of harvesting draws 
near. Com. which ia native to America, 
says The Now York World, has so 
many excellencies that in enumerating 
them some are liable to bo overlooked. 
Among them, and not the least, ia the 
fact that tho gathering of the grain may 
bo delayed or greatly neglected without 
very scriou» loss, while with the other 
cereals, especially with wheat, no delay 
can be tolerated, and, when threatened 
with rust, uogl-jct for a couple of days 
may causo a loss of the crop.

The plant also accommodates itself to 
different soils and climates, growing rap
idly in the shorter seasons of the north
ern states and lengthening its time of 
growth as well as the length of its stalk 
in the longer summers of the west and 
south. It does not succumb easily to un
favorable seasons, and with anything like 
proper culture rarely fails of making at 
least a moderate crop. Besides this, it is 
but seldom seriously affected by diseaso 
or insect pests. Of the maladies that af
fect other cereals there is ono that occa
sionally appears in this and deserves to 
be guarded against before it bacomes 
more generally prevalent. This is a fun
gous growth, or kind of puffy excrescence 
attached to the stalk that ëeems akin to 
the smut In wheat and other grains, and 
if left to develop and mature is quite cer
tain to increase from year to year. To 
prevent this these puffy balls should be 
removed and completely destroyed aa soon 
as they appear, and seed from infected 
fields should not bo used. Where- the 
seed is at all suspected it should be 
washed in a solution of lime and salt, or 
salt and copperas strong enough to de
stroy the smut germ without inj a ring the 
vitality of the grain.

The chief insect affecting the corn 
plant, especially in the prairio states, is 
the chinch bug, and from the July report 
of the Ohio experiment station it is learned 
that it. is low injuriously abundant in 
certain, counties in that state. It is also 
reported as destructive in Illinois and 
other states. This is essentially a dry 
weather insect. The spring brood is 
largely developed in the wheat fields, and 
when the wheat harvest is over and. the 
supply of food in that quarter is ex
hausted, the bugs, usually only partly 
grown and without wings, migrate to 
adjacent corn fields on foot. Among the 
various summer remedies suggested are 
plowing the stubble ground as soon as 
tlio wheat is harvested, burning the stub
ble, killing with kerosene emulsion, trap
ping in furrows, etc. Probably the most 
eZcctual way of protecting a corn field, 
from invasion is to cut five or six rows of 
corn, from the side exposed and plow half 
a dozen furrows, leaving one deep one in 
.the-center, with the perpendicular side of 
the furrow next the corn. Into this the 
migrating insects will fall, where they can 
bo covered lightly with straw or any in 
flammable material and cremated.

Tho manner in which corn is harvested 
varies greatly in different parts- of the 
so un try. In a few sections the leaves be- 
Ibw the cars are first stripped off while 
green, and tucked in small handfuls be
tween tho stalks of a hill to dry, when’ 
they arc gathered into larger bunches.and 
stored away, making a small amount of 
tho best possible com fodder. Afterward 
tho tops are cut off just above, the ears 
and cured in small shocks, leaving, the 
bare stalks standing to support and ripen 
the cars. Where this topping is «lone- be
fore the ear is well out of the milk and. tho 
grain lias hardened it must tosomo extent 
rob the latter of nourishment,.of which, at 
this period a largo proportion, comes from 
tho sap in the top.

The xnost general and the better plan is 
to cut the stalks later on & little above 
flic grouqd. and stand them. up.iix shocks 
to cure. In this way the whole of the 
fodder is secured and tlio grain gets tho 
benefit of the sap already in tho stalk, 
besides absorbing additional matter from 
tho atmosphere. From eighty toeac hun
dred hills ruav bo put in a shock, which 
should bo tied around with, coarse- twine 
two-thirds of the way from the ground to 
prevent 1 lie? loose stalks from being blown 
about by the wind. Threshing tho stalks 
to gather-the grain has been advocated iu 
some quarters, but as yet has not become 
at all common.

A Word About Smalt nrcits.
As ta tho profit in growing small fruits, 

in msny sections, tlio fruits come in tho 
following order: Strawberries, black rasp
berries, red raspberries, currants—al
though different localities and markets 
night often make a change in tho order uo- 
ecssary. Thd black is placed before tho rod 
raspberry on account of its better keep
ing and shipping qualities. In some lo
calities tho black raspberry would bo 
placed ahead of tho strawberry and stand 
at tha head of tho list.

For raspberries furrow from five to sb: 
feet apart and plant three foot apart in 
the rows and cultivate as for corn, straw
berries may bn grown iu hills or hi tho 
matted bxL For large plantings tho 
former is preferable» as the culture is less 
troublesome and tho fruit is likely to bo 
larger, t hough perhaps not b > abundant. 
The rows should bo three and e. half feet 
apart and tho plants twolvd inches apart 
iu tho rows. fi ho matted beds, are four 
feet wide and slightly elevated, with in
tervening paths, that the fruit may bo

Eickcd without trampling ou tho beds.
urnints should have a rich soil and bo 

set about six foot apart, and are among 
tho most easily propagated of all the 
small fruits. Of luto year» the curwnt 

\ worms greatly lessen tho profits.

AS Saratoga-
“Maw, how I perspire !"
“Dear me, C«ara, don't let me hear 

you nee that vulgar uxprtamun again.'*
“Do you want me to say awt-at !*’
‘"No, )ou wretched vulgarian ; ynp 

must say you ars “bedewed with heat ** 
Tijc tir«t thing you know pe«»p‘« will say 
we haven’t got nu et)le about u-. '

The best regulator# tor the at>«nach 
and bowels, tho beat cure fur biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and a-'I affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson a Tonic Liver 
Pilla. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block. Gode 
rich, sole agent. [*]

Breach*'» FHqallte. .
It is a breach of et«qu-tue to #*sre 

round the room when >Ou a~e m.kmg » 
call.

To remove the gloves when making s 
formal call.

To open the piano or to touch it if 
found open when waiting tor your hos
tess to enter.

To go to the room uf an invalid with
out an invitai ion.

To walk about the room exsmh.inz its 
appointments when waiting for > our 
hostess.

To open or shut a door, raise or lower 
a curtain, «#r m anyway alter the Ar
rangement >f a room m the house At 
which you area caller.

To turn jour chair so as to bring your 
back to some one seated near you.

To remain after you have discovered 
that your host or hostess ia dressed to go 
out.

To fidget with hat, cane or parasol dor- 
inti a call.

To preface your departure by remark
ing “ Now I must go," or to insinuate 
that your hostess may be weary of you.

To resume your seat after having once 
risen to say adieu.

Fora lady reoeifirg siveral callers to 
engage in a tete-a tete conversation with 
ont'.

To call upon a friend in reduced dr* 
ourtihtances with any parade of wealth in 
equipage or dressy

Ib Brief. »■« le she Feint.

dreadful. Disordered 
Indigestion ia a foe to

Dyspeosia ie 
liver ia misery. 
go«>d nature.

The human digestix-e apparatus ia one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habit», and many other thimja 
which ought ii«»t to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this aad * 
business and making the Amerioan . 
people ao Healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without-., 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the»- 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

ThcEmpfeae Victoria, widow of the*, 
late Emperor Frederick, has been left in 
very uomtoitahle circumstances. She 
has the private fortune of her husband^» 
amounting1 to four millions of dollars* 
mostly invested in England, and has the 
use of five pnlazes in Germany which ase 
kept up a* the public expense.

Net a B«M*k ▲ jet
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which, he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine map
plicable. This valuable medicine- has 
been w ilh most astonishingly good re
sults it* caaes of general debility, weak
ness, roregulantio* peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverish ment x*f the 
blood, stoumch and liver trouble», loaa 
of appetite, and for that general, worn 
out feeling that nearly every, one ie 
troubled with at Borne part of the-year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’» Tania 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per b trie at»tioode*B 
drug store, Albion block, Goduaich, sole 
agent. a

A Smith's Falls butcher hae refused 
to supply meet to one of the t*wn coun
cillors who moved the repeal o£ a bylaw 
which prohibited farmers selling meat in 
town in less quantities than carters. If 
the baker could only tind st.iue caure of 
offence, what a lively rime the poor 
councillor would haw foraging for grab, 
needed- hard cash.

jNT E "W"

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY ARRIT2XO.

«e tli. îl.dtr.1 ... «II whs*
It may ...ere,

Phr>3phatine, or Nerve looa, a Phoe-
Johnny—Yea, ma ; but what'» a feller pjiate Element based upon Scientific 

guin’ to do when he gota hit on the noe» Î, Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, |
------------ —« ----------- M. D of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon-

"They have n larger sile in my dis ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
trict," says a well knnwr druggist, “than : vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
any other pill pn the market, and give and all waiting diseases of the'human 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, | system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine,

Not to know more of Cluist as the 
days go is to know less of him.

C'ojt.wiu|»IIi»B s.ir.-l Cured.

To Thr Enrroit :—Please inform your 
readers thwt I have a positive remedy fur
the abore turned disease. By its timely An In„7.-.„:ng Fact Abort nutier. 
use thousands of hopeless cases have TUo oi| ,,f Uutter u „ BU'ostance of po- 
been permanently cured. I shall he gled | cutial. richness unlike any other known 
tn send two bottles of my remedy free ■ 0;h ami the fat of butter, when comparted 
to any of your readers who have con- by expressing tho oil, is almost Identical 
sumption, if they will send me their Ex- I with tho fat of tho human body Cheml-

cal analyses aud experiments prova thatureas and P O address 
Respectfallv Dr. T 

lv 37 Yonge St
A. Slocum. 
Toronto, Out.

biloionsness, indigestion, etc,, and when bul a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Never insist upon the members cf combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters, j Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 

,our household going without dinner j Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per-j Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but siraPll; 
just beoeusa you do not happen to be form what no other medicine has done , ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 1 _ n
hungry yourself, and never confide to . before for suffering humanity.” Pills found in our daily food. A single bott[e
your gueet the statement that if you had | 26 cents per bottle. Bitters 60 cents 
your own way no one but members of I mid $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
the family should ever be invited into . Druggist Albion block, Goderich, sole
the house,

is sufliciont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.0) par bottle. Lowzx & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion,

agent [c] 65 Front street Seat Toronto,

[t is estimated that about 2000 apple 
barrels are slready delivered through 
Stanley township The apples, on the 
whole, are a good cri p, slid this busi
ness has developed into immense propor- 

! tiens within the past tsw years, and 
ith the farmers what is badly 

A RitwAP.n — <ft one dozen. “Trabkr 
ry" to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on‘ TSABKnRY, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
j -nr drapent vr add rest

tho butter i'.i cow's milk comes direct 
' from Iho fat of tho animri. Tlio fatty

5lobules are carried into the circulation, 
cprived of btoarlno by respiratory com
bustion. n:id the oil Is then sent to the 

udders, vhero, under the influence of 
mammary pepsin, it is changed into the 
components of butter. It Is on this prin- 
.riplo thaï tho clcomargarino now being 
Tnado in immense quantities is manu
factured from cows’ fat or beef suet

! It ts estimated that there are 10,000 
lofiats in the United States, with 1,000

//. DWWLOfr
THE TAILOR,

has a large assortment of best goods for

on hand, at the old and reliable stand. West- 
st., near the Hank Montreal.

041- ELTJX3KKE DUNLOP^

acres cntir ’.y covered with glass, in the 
•hapc of creonUoises, dîTO’.od tu flairera.

Nasal Balm
t)#N a mt vck, Dixons »\0., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was ono of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no neo*. I. finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommend#! 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to

I hive all such sufferers know through ita 
vise tfyey wiili receive instant relief and 
VIRE; C HAP. MCGILL Farxs*


